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Dear Friends,
 
Welcome to the Holistic Child Health Newsletter.
 
The goal of my holistic pediatric practice, and of this newsletter, is to inform and
support parents to become more empowered as the primary health care providers
for their children.

Extending far beyond Western medicine's conventional treatments, holistic
medicine and mindful parenting allow us to boost children's natural immunity,
support their optimum health and wellness, safely heal any illnesses, and prevent
disease-without dangerous side effects.  Holistic medicine provides us with the tools
to nurture the physical, emotional, social and spiritual health of your children.
 
Over the coming months and years, I intend to use this newsletter to address some
of your concerns as parents, share information that you might want to add to your
knowledge base, and inform you of important issues and current events that are
happening in the news, and in your area.
 
Together we can heal the whole child. Naturally. 

Yours in Health,
 
Lawrence B. Palevsky, MD

DR PALEVSKY SPEAKS
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Watch & Listen Now to Dr Palevsky:

 

Covid-19 EXPOSED Official Movie
 

Dr Palevsky shares scientific facts and truths about the Covid-19 virus in this
astonishing, not-to-be-missed 30-minute film by Jason Shurka

(www.jasonshurka.com)
 

 

Download By Clicking This Link and Share Far and Wide!
https://www.jasonshurka.com/covid-19-exposed

 

 *Or Watch Here Now *
 

CRITICAL THINKING WITH DR T & DR P

https://www.jasonshurka.com/covid-19-exposed?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
http://www.northportwellnesscenter.com/share/hubspotvideo/36826041030?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
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Watch & Listen to the weekly podcast 

CRITICALLY THINKING with Dr T & Dr P
 

Open debate and discussion on topics such as vaccines, medicine, science, health,

and true wellness have disappeared in today’s polarized environment.  

In this podcast, “Critically Thinking” Dr. Sherri Tenpenny and Dr. Larry Palevsky

challenge the status quo with raw and intelligent discussions designed to restore

your curiosity and satisfy your thirst for truth. You will discover answers and

possibilities you didn’t know existed.

 

Listen in each week for up-to-date reviews on many different topics that affect your

life and the lives of those you love.

 

To Sign Up for Each Week's Podcast, Click Here:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_HFMeoHUFRjiDwWYIOzdfWg

 

To Listen To/Watch Each Week's Podcast, Click The Relevant Episode

Below:

 

Week 1
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-
1_PH6SFYKmosAIAkg.html

 

Week 2
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-
2_iro7uXMpkZiPg2r.html

 

Week 3
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-
3_N5lMFFGuEEb1kEo.html

 

Week 4: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_HFMeoHUFRjiDwWYIOzdfWg?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-1_PH6SFYKmosAIAkg.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-2_iro7uXMpkZiPg2r.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-3_N5lMFFGuEEb1kEo.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
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https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-

4_TjkC5BntSkxfv3F.html

 

Week 5

https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-

5_JRgdjo7FRRncLFs.html

 

Week 6
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-
6_H6sEIpnidHtkwLG.html

 

Week 7
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr_EZ8sgssMdlTyW1Z.html

 
Week 8
https://disseminate.tv/watch/2d3W2fL1nJCPQ7K
 

Week 9

https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr_SxLlenursUmkkqT.html

 

Week 10

https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-

10_2lrPwq6zTP7t6t7.html

 

Week 11
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-
11_qafDRZr21xwJraz.html
 

Week 12
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-
12_owiWrwBeHJlbyrU.html
 

Week 13
https://disseminate.tv/watch/gFGTtr8qfXtOHGI

 

Week 14
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-
14_F1UasXuBvTYPesb.html

 

Week 15
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-
15_KFWEEc8nTgXMz2z.html

https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-4_TjkC5BntSkxfv3F.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-5_JRgdjo7FRRncLFs.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-6_H6sEIpnidHtkwLG.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr_EZ8sgssMdlTyW1Z.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://disseminate.tv/watch/2d3W2fL1nJCPQ7K?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr_SxLlenursUmkkqT.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-10_2lrPwq6zTP7t6t7.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-11_qafDRZr21xwJraz.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-12_owiWrwBeHJlbyrU.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://disseminate.tv/watch/gFGTtr8qfXtOHGI?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-14_F1UasXuBvTYPesb.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-15_KFWEEc8nTgXMz2z.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
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Week 16
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-
16_gN2rLta5zECRivc.html

 

Week 17
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-
17_EWEKWWU6uczWDma.html

 

Week 18
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-
18_NWWDik8vbWzVZOU.html

 

Week 19
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-
19_k6sgmEuLbZ2BHVT.html

 

Week 20
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-
20_3A8yZMZcYW3FIC2.html

 

Week 21
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-
21_gkmZtl3y4lZ3RpI.html

TAKE ACTION

From Autism Action Network
 

ACTION NEEDED 
 

US Take Action: Biden, Covid-19 Shots, "We Should Be Thinking About

Making it Mandatory."

https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-16_gN2rLta5zECRivc.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-17_EWEKWWU6uczWDma.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-18_NWWDik8vbWzVZOU.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-19_k6sgmEuLbZ2BHVT.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-20_3A8yZMZcYW3FIC2.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://disseminate.tv/watch/critically-thinking-with-dr-t-and-dr-p-episode-21_gkmZtl3y4lZ3RpI.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
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The big take away from the Presidential candidate town hall meetings held on

October 15th was that Vice President Biden is considering making Covid-19 vaccines

mandatory. President Trump and Vice President Biden squared off in dueling "town

hall" interview programs last were broadcast at the same time but on different

networks. Trump was on NBC and Biden on ABC.

 

The candidates took questions form a network moderator and selected audience

members. Biden was asked directly by an audience member if he would mandate

Covid-19 vaccines. The long response is below. The key words from Biden are

"But I would think that we should be talking about, depending on the continuation

of the spread of the virus, we should be thinking about making it mandatory."

Moderator George Stephanopoulos asked how a mandate would be enforced and

received another long answer that veered off into a discussion of masks and did not

return to Covid-19 vaccine mandate enforcement.

 
Before you take action on this issue, the Autism Action Network's main fundraising
event was cancelled due to Covid-19 restrictions in New York. If you value the news,
information and advocacy provided to you by the Autism Action Network please
keep us in business by donating here: https://grouprev.com/autismcommunitywalk2020-
AutismActionNetwork

 

Please click on the link below to send a message to Vice President Biden and the

other Presidential candidates informing him that that you intend to make Covid-19

vaccine decisions for yourself and your children without interference from

politicians. https://bit.ly/3e6Ulns

 

Watch the question here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0BSy4xWwf6Y

 

Watch the entire program here beginning at 1:00:00:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ZZzfrapNvo

 

Here is a transcript of the relevant part of the program:

 

STEPHANOPOULOS: We're getting some other questions on COVID.

BIDEN: Sure.

STEPHANOPOULOS: The next one comes from Kelly Leigh.

BIDEN: Thank you.

STEPHANOPOULOS: She's from Philadelphia, Republican. Voted for Donald

Trump in 2016. Undecided now.

https://grouprev.com/autismcommunitywalk2020-AutismActionNetwork?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://bit.ly/3e6Ulns?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D0BSy4xWwf6Y%26fbclid%3DIwAR3EiJmCPh7wC1lvqSqEUU7yoD14aCFD-avS-LoOWpPgKsNB0pevg-e1z4Q&h=AT0yYSDyrYHVz2kHs5HuhM7_32RHJY4A2GIeWIIloDr4lOdwErtip0LlbtFSI7GxJCSSXgmGMH66VTnidbnXe9sHjNJ9Ff8vhTZJgCRt9_fcTxGO3pWGBqhWMWmcAliliKVlRAM&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT3fBOfDY-SEKhImy7kzWXbDsZyIzCR2ZvUkDHpIu2lfanfEtBOm42COVirhbBCNjCSh89LLBpf4rZSp1LQGX1mR_sEi8gGNLWxyq7qaBepoyfcG5X0Owka-VOpYPNp5d4enOHKnGQrSKIXEPZcfkDKcnI_-augCTYn4eKDRdHvS3UxoPGvokyvHdRv4E9PmyPEJJRHvy6bEmrLbddZ-5lM&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D9ZZzfrapNvo%26fbclid%3DIwAR05qjDJi60aMpPgJw7_hTT2yiBuvS2y22GArZwllL4g92byhzgVck9Ut3k&h=AT2K7qhdX02eZNLrXVtZ8iWEOBbQnUVwQOnJAl24qhk7xPCcGTZgrosmsWJrPX9epLIz2zyXsxdb6YjHn43pYeFqHLKYzHMz3FrtzdwP3lOzVafZRYMUvNJacuF-toNLmyrpNyQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT3fBOfDY-SEKhImy7kzWXbDsZyIzCR2ZvUkDHpIu2lfanfEtBOm42COVirhbBCNjCSh89LLBpf4rZSp1LQGX1mR_sEi8gGNLWxyq7qaBepoyfcG5X0Owka-VOpYPNp5d4enOHKnGQrSKIXEPZcfkDKcnI_-augCTYn4eKDRdHvS3UxoPGvokyvHdRv4E9PmyPEJJRHvy6bEmrLbddZ-5lM&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
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KELLY LEIGH: I did.

BIDEN: Hey, Kelly, how are you?

LEIGH: Hi, Mr. Biden. My question is about the coronavirus vaccine or potential.

Senator Harris stated that she absolutely would not take a vaccine from President

Trump. And of course, we all know it's not President Trump that would create this

vaccine, it would be doctors and scientist that presumably we all trust.

So my question for you is if a vaccine were approved by -- between now and the end

of the year, would you take it and if you were to become president, would you

mandate that everyone has to take it.

BIDEN: Two things. Number one, President Trump talks about things that just

aren't accurate about everything from vaccines; we're going to have one right away,

it's going to happen and so on. The point is that if the scientist -- if the body of

science is saying that this is what is ready to be done and they're -- it's been tested

and they've gone through the three phases; yes, I would take it and I'd encourage

people to take it.

But President Trump says things like, you know, everything from this crazy stuff he's

walking away from now, inject bleach in your arm and that's going to work. No, I'm

not being a bit -- I'm not being facetious though. I mean he actually said these

things. And now Regeneron is the answer. That's going to cure everything.

There's 500,000 doses. We got a couple -- you know, we have a -- more than a few

million people.

You know, and so -- and most of the -- if you notice, most of the companies who are

developing these vaccines are working. They're making real progress.

I meet with four leading scientists at least twice a week, in the beginning, four times

a week, giving us the detail on what kind of progress is being made. And, right now,

they do the right thing. When they run into a serious problem, they halt the test.

They don't continue until they figure out what the problem was.

They're not there yet. And most scientists say that it's not likely to have a vaccine

that would be available until the beginning of next year, into the spring of next year.

And, in the meantime, what I worry about is the same thing with Regeneron, which

is -- which is a useful antidote -- not antidote -- a useful tool.

But what's happening is, there is no plan to figure out how to distribute it, how many

-- we have 500,000 vials of it. Well, we don't have all the testing equipment. We

don't have all the ability to get it to the people who need it.

And what we should be doing now -- and, allegedly, it's happening, but I have not

seen it yet, nor the docs that I talk to have seen it -- there should be a plan, when we

have the vaccine, how do we distribute it?

STEPHANOPOULOS: And once we get it, if it is safe, if it is effective, will you

mandate its use?
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BIDEN: The answer is, depending on how clear there's -- vaccines, they say, have a

very positive impact, and they are going to affect positively 85 percent of the

American public.

There's others that say, this vaccine is really the key. This is -- this is the golden key.

It depends on the state of the nature of the vaccine when it comes out and how it's

being distributed. That would depend on.

But I would think that we should be talking about -- depending on the continuation

of the spread of the virus, we should be thinking about making it mandatory.

STEPHANOPOULOS: How could you enforce that?

BIDEN: Well, you couldn't. That's the problem, just like can't enforce -- you can't

enforce measles. You can't come to school until you have a measles shot. You can't.

But you can't say, everyone has to do this. But you would -- just like you can't

mandate a mask. But you can say -- you can go to every governor and get them all in

a room, all 50 of them, as president, and say, ask people to wear the mask.

Everybody knows.

STEPHANOPOULOS: And if they don't, fine?

BIDEN: If they don't, no, not fine.

Then I go to every governor -- I go to every mayor, I go to every councilman, I go to

every local official, say, mandate the mask, man -- say, this is what you have to do

when you're out. Make sure you encourage it being done.

Look, George, you and I know -- and I think you do, too, as well -- the words of a

president matter.

LEIGH: Absolutely.

BIDEN: No matter whether they're good, bad or indifferent, they matter.

And when a president doesn't wear a mask, or makes fun of folks, like me, when I

was wearing a mask for a long time, then people say, well, it mustn't be that

important.

But when a president says, I think this is very important -- for example, I walked in

here with this mask, but I have one of the N95 masks underneath it. And I left it in

the -- in my dressing room -- the dressing room -- the room I was in before I got

here.

And so I think it matters what we say.

And we're now learning that children are getting the virus, not with as serious

consequences, but we haven't -- there's been no studies done yet on vaccines for

children.

So, there's a long way to go, but we can make progress in the meantime and save

lives.

And the last point I'll make, if you listen to the head of the CDC, he stood up, and he

said, you know, while we're waiting for a vaccine -- and he held up a mask -- you
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wear this mask, you will save more lives between now and the end of the year than if

we had a vaccine, than if we had a vaccine.

It is estimated, by every major study done from the University of Washington to

Columbia that if, in fact, we wore masks, we could save between now and the end of

the year 100,000 lives.

STEPHANOPOULOS: And avoid lockdowns?

BIDEN: And avoid lockdown, yes.

You don't have to lock down if you are wearing the mask.

 

Read the Biden transcript here:
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/read-full-transcript-joe-bidens-abc-news-town/story?
id=73643517

 

Please share this message with friends and family, and please share on

social networks while we still can.

 

FREEDOM AND HOPE

 

Robert F. Kennedy, Jr.: International Message for Freedom and Hope

https://youtu.be/NpMWDCX1yMI

 

THE VACCINE

https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/read-full-transcript-joe-bidens-abc-news-town/story?id=73643517&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://youtu.be/NpMWDCX1yMI?fbclid=IwAR3XqO9nufTvlXyD8F_qsvV9rdc6FhuKSQ8Xlogz4ILEGYgpGb6KiXTn4mY&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
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How Will Unhealthy Americans React to COVID-19 Vaccines?
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2020/10/how-will-unhealthy-americans-react-to-covid-19-
vaccines/

 

20 Volunteers Suffer Serious Reactions to Johnson & Johnson’s COVID-

19 Vaccine 
https://bit.ly/2Tu16pW

 

China Administers Unlicensed Experimental COVID-19 Vaccines to Its

Citizens
https://bit.ly/37Qch4S

 

Coronavirus Vaccine: Why It’s Important to Know What’s in the Placebo
https://bit.ly/3kDmyVk

 

AAP Wants Children Enrolled in COVID-19 Vaccine Clinical Trials
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2020/10/aap-wants-children-enrolled-in-covid-19-vaccine-
clinical-trials/

 

AstraZeneca Shares Turn Negative After Brazilian Health Authority Says

Volunteer in Covid Vaccine Study Dies
https://cnb.cx/35F6DzH

 

New York State’s Covid 19 Vaccination Program
https://www.governor.ny.gov/sites/governor.ny.gov/files/atoms/files/NYS_COVID_Vaccinatio
n_Program_Book_10.16.20_FINAL.pdf

 

Moderna’s COVID-19 Vaccine Provokes ‘COVID-Like Symptoms’ in

Phase 3 Trial
https://bit.ly/37SAeZ5

 

Pfizer Wants to Use Children in COVID-19 Vaccine Clinical Trial
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2020/10/pfizer-wants-to-use-children-in-covid-19-vaccine-
clinical-trial/

 

https://thevaccinereaction.org/2020/10/how-will-unhealthy-americans-react-to-covid-19-vaccines/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://bit.ly/2Tu16pW?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://bit.ly/37Qch4S?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://bit.ly/3kDmyVk?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2020/10/aap-wants-children-enrolled-in-covid-19-vaccine-clinical-trials/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://cnb.cx/35F6DzH?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://www.governor.ny.gov/sites/governor.ny.gov/files/atoms/files/NYS_COVID_Vaccination_Program_Book_10.16.20_FINAL.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://bit.ly/37SAeZ5?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
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MASK MADNESS

That Mask Is Giving You Lung Cancer
https://snooze2awaken.com/2020/10/25/that-mask-is-giving-you-lung-cancer/

 

Mask Study That the Medical Journals Dare Not Print
https://www.conservativewoman.co.uk/mask-study-that-the-medical-journals-dare-not-print/

 

CDC Study Finds Overwhelming Majority Of People Getting Coronavirus

Wore Masks
https://thefederalist.com/2020/10/12/cdc-study-finds-overwhelming-majority-of-people-
getting-coronavirus-wore-masks/
 

EXPERTS SPEAK OUT

Open Letter From Stephen Malthouse, MD Denman Island, BC ....

To Dr. Bonnie Henry, British Columbia Provincial Health Officer,

Ministry of Health
https://vaccinechoicecanada.com/wp-content/uploads/dr-malthouse-to-dr-bonnie-
henry-october-14-2020.pdf
 

ACU2020 World Doctors Alliance

Watch the roundtable hearings of the doctors 1 through 5
https://acu2020.org/

https://snooze2awaken.com/2020/10/25/that-mask-is-giving-you-lung-cancer/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://www.conservativewoman.co.uk/mask-study-that-the-medical-journals-dare-not-print/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://thefederalist.com/2020/10/12/cdc-study-finds-overwhelming-majority-of-people-getting-coronavirus-wore-masks/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://thefederalist.com/2020/10/12/cdc-study-finds-overwhelming-majority-of-people-getting-coronavirus-wore-masks/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://vaccinechoicecanada.com/wp-content/uploads/dr-malthouse-to-dr-bonnie-henry-october-14-2020.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
https://acu2020.org/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
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ACU2020 World Doctors Alliance

Watch videos of an assortment of talks, interviews and speeches from the doctors
https://acu2020.org/english-versions/
 

COVID MANDATE PROTEST

ICAN LEGAL UPDATE

ICAN Demands the Removal of Pharmaceutical Foot-Soldiers From The

Board Overseeing Covid-19 Vaccine Trials

 

The boards overseeing the COVID-19 vaccine clinical trials are supposed to be

independent of pharmaceutical companies. ICAN’s intensive investigation into these

https://acu2020.org/english-versions/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
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boards has revealed conflicts of interest with pharmaceutical companies that are

shocking to the conscience. ICAN, through its attorneys, has therefore filed a formal

demand to remove these individuals from these boards.

 

The boards overseeing the COVID-19 vaccine trials are known as Data and Safety

Monitoring Boards (DSMBs). As explained by pro-vaccine bioethicist, Art Caplan,

regarding these DSMBs: “They’re very powerful. They’re key guardians of science

and safety and are as important if not more important than the FDA.”

 

There are four potential COVID-19 vaccines that are currently in Phase III clinical

trials in the United States. The clinical trials for three of these experimental vaccines

– the ones to be sold by AstraZeneca, Moderna, and Johnson & Johnson – are being

overseen by a DSMB created by Dr. Fauci’s National Institute of Allergy and

Infectious Diseases (the NIAID DSMB). The clinical trial for Pfizer’s experimental

vaccine is being overseen by a different DSMB (the Pfizer DSMB).

The members of these DSMBs were selected in secret. They meet in secret. Their

identities are supposed to remain a secret. This veil of secrecy has held with the

exception of two members. The identity of the chairperson of the NIAID DSMB, Dr.

Richard Whitley, was mistakenly revealed by his university in an announcement that

has been scrubbed from its website. As for the Pfizer DSMB, made up of five

individuals, one of its members, Dr. Kathryn Edwards, was apparently mistakenly

revealed in a CBS article.

 

Selecting these individuals could only occur by turning a blind eye to their extremely

troubling and blatant conflicts with pharmaceutical companies. For example, ICAN’s

investigation has revealed that one or both of these two doctors have been, among

other things, consultants for Gilead Science, AstraZeneca, GlaxoSmithKline, Merck,

Sanofi, Sequirus, La Roche, Allergan, Moderna, and Novartis; advisors to Merck,

Bionet, GSK, and Pfizer; paid speakers for Connaught, Lederle-Praxis, Wyeth

Lederle, Glaxo, and Novartis; paid millions of dollars from these companies; and, on

the tab of these companies, wined-and-dined to hundreds of meals and taken dozens

of trips to exotic destinations. Meaning, they have had duties to these companies as

consultants and advisors, have been personally financially supported by them, and

have been their mouthpieces to the public.

 

Nonetheless, the American public is constantly assured by Dr. Fauci, Secretary Azar,

and other public health officials that the DSMB members are independent of

pharmaceutical companies. For example, Dr. Fauci recently told the public that:

“[P]eople need to understand that an independent body, the Data and Safety
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Monitoring Board, is beholden to no one, not to the president, not to the vaccine

companies, not to the FDA. Not to me.”

 

Only those wearing blinders could give Dr. Whitley and Dr. Edwards the label

“independent.” To head the “independent” DSMB, Dr. Fauci could have selected

from a sea of potential scientists, many of whom have never consulted for a

pharmaceutical company, were never on a pharmaceutical company speakers’

bureau, and have not had hundreds of meals and dozens of exotic trips paid for by

pharmaceutical companies. Instead he chose Dr. Whitely as its head. Dr. Fauci

makes a mockery of the term “independent” and calls into serious question his

judgment and objectivity.

 

ICAN, through its attorneys, headed by Aaron Siri, has therefore sent a demand

letter to the Director of HHS, Director of NIAID, Director of the FDA’s CBER, the

White House Coronavirus Task Force, and POTUS. This letter lays out in detail: the

conflicts of interest that Dr. Whitley and Dr. Edwards have with pharmaceutical

companies; the litany of lies told by Dr. Fauci and other public health officials

regarding the supposed independence of the DSMBs; and demands that they

“remove any member of the NIAID DSMB, including Dr. Whitley, who has ever been

a consultant, has been on a speakers’ bureau, or has had meals or travel paid for by

any pharmaceutical company.”

 

You can read the full demand letter here:
https://www.icandecide.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Conflicted-Members-on-DSMBs-for-
COVID-19-Vaccines-Final.pdf

 

FOLLOW DR PALEVSKY ON FACEBOOK
  

Join Dr Palevsky on his Facebook page today....browse important articles, scientific
papers, and medical information shared for your interest, with added comments from the
doctor. Click on the icon above and please feel free to share the link.

ABOUT DR PALEVSKY

Dr. Palevsky is a NYS licensed pediatrician, who utilizes a holistic approach to children’s
wellness and illness. Dr. Palevsky received his medical degree from the NYU School of
Medicine in 1987, completed a three-year pediatric residency at The Mount Sinai Hospital

https://www.icandecide.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Conflicted-Members-on-DSMBs-for-COVID-19-Vaccines-Final.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6tkNco_taZ5dTr80DGf2m5XEnJetztVHJER0pn005hbSjgfeFFMJA_Le1dYYqqxO-ZoKd
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in NYC in 1990, and served as a pediatric fellow in the ambulatory care out-patient
department at Bellevue Hospital, NYC, from 1990-1991. Since 1991, his clinical experience
includes working in pediatric emergency and intensive care medicine, in-patient and out-
patient pediatric medicine, neonatal intensive care medicine, newborn and delivery room
medicine, and conventional, holistic and integrative pediatric private practice. 

Dr. Palevsky is a diplomate of the American Board of Integrative Holistic Medicine, and
Past–President of the American Holistic Medical Association. He received his pediatric
board certification in 1990, and passed his pediatric board recertification exams in 1997,
2004, and 2011.
 
In his current practice in Northport, Long Island and Manhattan, NYC, Dr. Palevsky offers
well-child examinations, consultations and educational programs to families and
practitioners in the areas of preventive and holistic health; childhood development;
lifestyle changes; nutrition for adults, infants and children; safe, alternative treatments for
common and difficult to treat acute and chronic pediatric and adult conditions;
vaccination controversies; mindful parenting; and rethinking the medical paradigm.
Additionally, he teaches holistic integrative pediatric & adolescent medicine to parents,
and medical and allied health professionals, both nationally & internationally, and is
available for speaking engagements worldwide. 
 
For more information, or to contact Dr. Palevsky go to: www.drpalevsky.com 

 
PLEASE CLICK HERE TO JOIN 

THE HOLISTIC CHILD HEALTH
MAILING LIST

 
HCH will never share your information with any third parties. 

 

 
Thank You for subscribing to the  
Holistic Child Health Newsletter.  
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If you would like to contact us, please feel free to do so.  

We are happy to hear from you.
 

 Lawrence B. Palevsky, M.D., ABIHM 
For Appointments: Long Island and Manhattan  

(631) 262 8505  
 For all other Inquiries: info@drpalevsky.com

 
www.drpalevsky.com 

 
  © 2018 Lawrence B. Palevsky. All rights reserved.  

Disclaimer: All material in this newsletter and on the web site is provided for educational
purposes only. Consult with your health care provider regarding the advisability of any

opinions or recommendations with respect to your individual situation.
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